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Portuguese alliance is pending, I nm in
formed,” says tbe Lisbon correspondent 
of the Daily Mail, “a^id England will 
request Portugal to lend troops to guard 
places in South Africa in order to en
able the British employed at these points 
to join the fighting columns.”

The Plague.

national mourning wiM prevent public 
demonstrations.

“Lord Roberts expressed the warmest 
personal interest in the corps’ visit to 
London.

“The contingent will visit the Tower, 
Mansion House,' Buckingham Palace, 
etc., but in a much more private man
ner than tihe visit of the first contin
gent.”

Waldersee 
And Bailloud

MANY PERSONS INJURED.

During the Rioting at Madrid and Sara
gossa—Forty Arrests.

fence, Imperial trade, uniform insol
vency laws, Imperial cables and other 
Imperial questions.

Resolutions were also adopted in favor 
of a naval reserve in Canada, and also 
in support of a Pan-Britannie system 
of telegraph cables and to nationalize 
tbe telegraph system by land and sea 
throughout the Empire.

Another resolution favored the name 
of Canada to be added to the title of 
King.

In his speech Col. Denison said that 
garrisons should be put at Quebec, Hali
fax and Esquimalt, strong enough to 
answer the first call of duty, and there 
should be big guns provided for prac
tice at Charlottetown and St. John, 
along the St. Lawrence and at Van
couver, and so placed to be available for 
defensive purposes.

Death ofGood News
Received A Senator(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 12.—The correspondent 
of the Standaid, wiring at midnight, 
says it is asserted that about 40 arrests 
have been made Several policemen and 
some of the rioters have be*3n injured in 
Madrid, as well as several rioters and 
four gendarmes at Saragossa, where 
martial law has been proclaimed.

Newspaper Suppressed.
Madrid. Feb. 12.—The government 

has suppressed the. Republican organ, 
El Pais.

i Capetown, Feb. 11.—The government 
has decided to notify foreign nations of 
the fact that Capetown is infected with 
the bubonic plague. There is no longer 
any’ doubt as to the nature of the dis
ease. Another native has died of the 
disorder; three additional cases are an
nounced, and . fifty persons who have 
been in contact with plague victims 
have been isolated. A temporary mili
tary hospital has been erected.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary pf 
state for the colonies, has addressed a 
communication to Sir Alfred Milnér, ap
proving the remarks made by Sir Alfred 
in his reply to the Afrikander deputation 
sent to'him by the Afrikander congress 
at Worcester, with resolutions addressed

Report That There Has Been 
Friction Between German and 

French Commanders.

Hon. G. C. McKindsey, Conserva
tive, Passed Away at Milton 

This Afternoon.

rs Are Now Believed to Be 
Nearing End of Their 

Resistance •

Feeling in London is More Hope- 
fal Than for Many 

Months Past.

r Severe Fighting.
East London, Cape Colony, Feb. ;).—

Details have been received here of sev
ere fighting at Tabakaberg mountain, 
forty miles east of the railway and about 
midway between Small Deel and Bloem
fontein.
ite column travelling southwest, sighted 
the mountain on the morning of Janu
ary 31st.

He heard heavy firing, and ,knowing 
that Colonel Pilcher’s column was on t associated Piese.)
the other side of the mountain, conclud- Paris, Feb. 12.—The French foreign 
ed that this officer was in action. Con- office has not yet received an official re 
sequently he hurried forward, only to ,l0rt of the Von Waldersee-Bailloud in- 
CBeet the Boers streaming down and evi
dently retiring from Colonel Pilcher’s
lyddite shells. Immediately Major j ^*arshal commanding,
Crewe brought three fifteen-pounders j from Pekin, was dissatisfied with the 
and a pompom to bear on the Boers, condition of the French troops near Pao 
who, however, were found to be so num- Xing Fu, and also with their intention ! 
erous that it was impossible to head to take possession of Shai^Si, whereupon j 
them off. Gen. Bailloud, the iFrenph commander |

Orders were given to return to camp, at Pao Ting Fu, said he was acting in- | Provinical Governments,
about two miles from the mountain. The dependently of Von Waldersee. but it ! ----------- - , .
column rested until 4 o’clock in the admits there may have been slight frio San Fernando, Province of Pam- : ..sedation of his native county. . . . , . n
afternoon when the march was resumed lion between the two commanders. ! T^nga, Luzon Feb. ^.-Bacon and* all j eapttfn m the Cansdian rnmtia and a 1 ® ^w York and Boston, "and build
S0UthWest I As to the reported intention of the towns adjacent * the railroad, ; <* }he Peace. Called to the ^ ^ of * John, Halifax, Que-

France Has No Intention of Send
ing Troops to Occupy 

Shan Si.

J. J. Maclaren May Succeed the 
Late Justice Rose in On

tario High Court.

Major Crewe, with a eomos-

Ono Dcatih.
Saragossa, Feb. 12.—A man injured in 

yesterday’s demonstration
morning. Theatres and cafes are closed 

! and over thirty arrests have been made. 
The prefect has taken the most severe 
measures to maintain order.

Anti-Jesuits in Custody.

died this (Associated Press.)
Milton, Feb. 12.—Senator McKindsey 

died at 1.45 this afternoon.

(Associated Press.)
Preferential Tariff.IV1». 12.—A special dispatch 

Gen. De wet crossed
London. Toronto, Feb. 13.—At a meeting of the 

executive of the Canadian mauufactur-pretoria says
. Liver, north of Noorvals
Sunday night, going in the j to Queen Victoria.

“The government has no intention,” 
says tfho colonial secretary, “of chang
ing the policy which it has repeatedly 
declared, and which has been approved 

1-Yk 12.—Gen. Kitchener, in overwhelmingly by the Empire.”
* dispatch from Pretoria, dated Febru-

froni
thi- Oraagi George C. McKindsey was born in era yesterday afternoon W. K. Me* 

the county of Halton in 1829 of Irish Naught, the well-known manufacturer,
Valencia, 1 eb. 1-.—Three men who j parents, who settled in Canada in 1819. j gave notice of a motion urging the Do-

tried to force open tno doors of the Jesuit He received his education at the Milton I minion government to extend the pre-
eollego have been arrested. I c.-mmon school, supplemented by pri- i fereutial trade tariff on goods coming

j vate tuition. He was married in 1859 ! from Great Britain through Canadian
________  I to Teresa Crawford. He held several ports only. The motion is due to Che

Judge Taft and Colleagues Organizing ; Public offices, to which he was appoint- j action of the Grand Trunk railway di
ed by Conservative governments and : verting traffic from Montreal to Fort-
was also president of the agricultural as-1 land, Me. If the motion is put into ef

fect by the government it would dkcrim-

cident at I’ekin, in which the Field 
as announced

Pout, oil 
direction of Vhilipstown.

The British are following.
Rom- Convoy Captured.

WELCOMED COMMISSIONERS.
Loudon.

Depends on Dewet.
Wilston, Cape Colony, Feb. 11.—CoL 

DelLile’s column has .arrived here. The 
Boers moved in three columns towards 
Vanwyksvleit. The Dutch here say the 
Boers have decided, if Christian Dewet's 
incursion into Cape Colony is not suc
cessful, they will treat with a view to 
surrender, being tired of war.

For Boer Widows.
Washington, Feb. 11.—During the 

consideration of the diplomatic and con
sular appropriation bill in the senate to
day, an impassioned pro-Boer speech by 
Mr. Sulzer, of New York, drew from 
Mr. Mahone, of Pennsylvania, a recital 
of the raising of a fund of about $1,200 
for the benefit of the widows of Boer 
soldiers at a meeting held in this city, 
at which Mr. Sulzer presided. He de
clared that after tho terrapin and cold 
bottles got in their work, only $18 was 
left for the Boer widows.

This stung Sulzer to reply at length. 
He said he had no connection with the 
expenditure of the fund, to which he had 
contributed $175, and a very lively row 
followed, the climax of which was reach
ed when Sulzer had read an anonymous 
letter, which made a sensational person
al attack upon Mr. Perry S. Heath, late 
postmaster-general, who was secretary 
of the Republican nomination commit
tee during the recent campaign, charg
ing him with being Neely’s sponsor, 
and then denying it after the arrest of 
Neely, and also making allegations 
against Mr. Heath in connection with

ary 1-th, says:
“French lias captured a convoy of 50 

and 15. carts, and has made 42 
We had one man wounded.”

Was a
wagons
prisoners. SOUthwest. j vv M>c ic^ivi icu uitcuium ui me . - o . , « , . , .

Major Crewe was just touching the ' French to occupy Shan Si the foreizn I whose names are historic on account of Senate under a Conservative admmis-
the fierce battles of the earlier part of j tration m 1884.

_____ —_______________,__the American occupation, turned out to |
the ore’ers not" to penetrate"into" Shan^ sîfàs ; welcome the United States Philippine j 
— • ' a 8tep ; commission as it proceeded northward on

Boer Position Hopeless.
bee and Montreal.

Legislature’s Resolution.
By a standing vote a joint resolution 

of condolence to King Edward oxer the 
j death of the Queen and of congratula* 
. tion to His Majesty on his accession to

New York. Feb. 12.—A special cable 
to tile New York Herald from London, 

curious senti-

southern point ot the mountain when a office officials say there is no foundation 
terrific rifle fire opened from 
force of Boers in ambuscade on

a largo for the report, as the French troops have Senator Allan.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Senator Allan 

passed a fairly good night.
Hotel Manager.

dated to-day, says a very
prevailed in London yesterday in 

regard to the condition of •" affairs in 
Africa. It was one of supreme hopeful- 

much so that there has never

The fight soon became gen- , the government thinks* such _____ k.
< val. the Boers attacking the British on would be quite impolitic and tantamount its first triP t0 organize provincial gov- 
beth flanks and the. rear. The British 1 to invading an entirely new country. i ornments. At all the stops addresses j
pompom jammed and became useless, j Gen. Vuyaron the commander of the : wore delivered by natives, and responses ; G. Major, of British Columbia, has ! the. throne wras passeu by the Ontario
Major Crewe grasped the situation, and French forces ill China, telegraphs that were ma(le by Judge Taft. Judge Taft been appointed manager of the Flace j legislature yesterday afternoon,
by a brilliant move got the convoy into ! the railway from Pekin to Pao Tung i *°ld the people of the towns in Bulzon \igor hotel here, one of tho C. P. R.’s ; Premier Ross and Prohibition.

* ssreu « ,**..1 rj3Æ*3tir £?& ss «w - u,~ - !
mg the Boers charged the position and day returned on February 11th. The I The American party alighted at 8an May Be Cancelled. | anv turther legislation in the cause of
turned both flanks. The British am- French and Belgian officials were pre- j Fernando, passed under an arch of wel- u .g alt ther Hkel that the annual temperance at present, and asked the dc-
munition became exhausted and Major ; sent at the inauguration. I con.», and was greeted by the military : (.oavection Qf the ,Canadian Press As. | putation to let the matter rest for
Crewe was obliged to retire and abandon Favors Increased Tariff j an.d hu',drcds °,£ Nation, which was to have taken two years until the further effect of the

aKïiAt l-ss+n.j
W b, QUIDS* MAY HCM. « « ,h. Q.«„, »«, b.

Major Crewe info the camp, where the conditions Liu Kun Ni has memorulized , , _
wagons had been laagered. Entrench- tbe throne in favor of the abolition of j N anconver s E^-Member Mill Probably
ments were thrown up during the night. bkin stations in the interior and the Oppose R. Mucpherson Detecthe John, N. B„ Feb. 12.—A sub-com-

When morning came Major Crewe c°bection of likin. on foreign imports at ; McAllister Dismissed. mittee of the city council met a commit-
started to join General Knox, t wel vs P°rt® °f °-v f(>r€ign customs. He . . th Ti x tee from New Brunswick yesterday and
miles to the southwest. The Boers im- 18 also ia fav(ir of an increased custom (specia to urged the establishment of a steel ship- ment patronage was no great advantage
mediately re-attacked him, compelling ta.ri,ff ana of tke establishment of mints Vancouver, * eb. 12.—U is probable fcuilding ptont in this dty to a paper. For instance, Toronto pa-
him to fieht a second rear zuard action ‘ WIth the coma^€ of a standard dollar. tihat Mayor Garden will enter the con- pers with an income of $325,000 orfor a fef mi.ra Genern,gDewet per- ! Ask for Reinforcements. test for the vacancy for Vancouver in Ontuno H,gh Court A acaney. $350.000 only secured $4,000 or $5 000
sonallv- commanded the Boers and thev London Feb 12 —Y sv.ecial disnatch tlw nrovmcal house. The Conserv atives | Toronto, Feb. 12.—The name of J. J. m patronage, and in return, he added, 
were estiZtedit 2^) Ma7or Crewe's ' from Shà’n Haï Kuan eavTt*, l o ' wiH n0t 8 ™»<lidnte in the field form- j Maclaren, K. C„ a well-known member ! “They pay out $7,000 or $8,000 a year

» Btoemlonttin. Bt* ... .,<1 2, .h„ b,« ï” l” I ® ^ S“"°«

ener highly complimented Major Crewe urgently requested reinforcements to Chief Justice McColl has been named * . Georgetown, Feb. 13.—W. Hoare, sec-
or. the achievement. ! repulse attacks of brigands. ns presiding judge at the i>olice investi- From Pulp Wood. tion foreman, Grand Trunk railway,

gation. Detective McAllister was dSs- Revenue derived'by the province from was struck and killed by an engine yes- 
missed from the service yesterday, but pulp wood during last year was about I terday.
will give evidence at the investigation, j $13.000, compared with $4,828 during Will Visit Australia.

Wm.t Fm-r, a youth of 18, was arrest- 1899. _ t ^ Hamilton, Feb. 13.-Dr. Montagne,
ed last night for attempted burglary at Seventy and Eighty-One. ex.M p is going to Australia.
Fyke’s shoe store and various resd- Mrs. E. Shippell, aged 70 years, twice ' "
deuces. Two more burglaries have oe- i * ,curred since his arrest n w,dl>w a,ld now a Rtandmother, was
eurred since n.s arrest. married yesterday to J. W. Andrews, a

bachelor, aged 81 years.
Declared Election Void.

mountain.
meat

ness, so
been any such buoyancy of senti meut 
since Lord Roberts took Pretoria.

There is no doubt that news has reach
ed here from German sources showing 
that the Boers are pretty nearly at their 
last stand in their continual harassing. 
The development of Kitchener’s well laid 
plans leave them in a well-nigh hope
less condition. This view of the situ
ation is also taken upon the stock ex
change.

The government felt itself called upon 
yesterday to deny that General Sir 
Evelyn Wood was going to the front. 
The whole idea is ridiculous. He is not 
only ktone deaf, but he is not in the 
least persona grata with King Edward, 
whose wishes he went out of his way to 
oppose in the matter of certain appoint
ments a few weeks ago.

The King of Portugal’s departure last 
a diplomatic 

been made

Rear guard action was

It Doesn’t Pay.St. John Shipbuilding.
Kingston, Feb. 13.—Before the alumni 

conference last ni^ht, J. S. Wilhson, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, said govern-

evening, I hear from 
source, has intentionally 
much of. There is no doubt now that, 
daring his stay here a most important srov rnmeut deirosifs in a New Ymk 

ow-i» bet nicen" chcirgnl Hcathr Xvfth
land and Portugal. being responsible for the circulation of

This is given still greater weight by Tories about his connection with the 
the imbrication yesterday of a delayed for the Boer widows,
telegram saying that the Portuguese Mr. Knox, of Massachusetts, declared 
were co-operating with the Englisn to that it was contemptible to attack n 
prevent the Landing of war material for gentleman who could not reply, through 
the Boers. the medium of an anonymous letter,

and moved that the infraction of the 
rules be reported to the house and 
stricken from the record.

In the course of the debate upon this 
motion, Sulzer declared that although 
the communication was anonymous, he 
fathered every word of it. and would be 

scouts, responsible for it .as a member of the 
en- house and an individual. The Demo

crats filibustered against the motion to 
expunge the letter from the congression
al record, and finally forced an adjourn
ment, the effect being to permit publica
tion of the letter in the record.

London, Feb. 13.—A special from ! Pekin, Feb. 12.—A long dispatch from 
Capetown says that A. D. \V, NVolmar- the court has been, received by Prince 
ans, Boer delegate to the United States Ching and Li Hung Chang. They have 
and Europe, w’rites from Paris urging n°t disclosed its contents to the loreigu

envoys.
j It is understood to contain, in addition 
to the recent celebrated reform decree, 

London, Feb. 13.-r-British steamer an account of how Emperor Kwang Hsu 
Lake Erie, which sailed from Capetown has sent a choice of methods of suicide 
tn January 20th, with tho Stratncor.a to all those named for punishment by 
Horse on board, came to anchor off the envoys, closing with the inquiry 
Gravesend this morning. Having mis-! "hether Prince Ching and Li Hung 
sed the tide, the Lake Erie will be uu- Chang think the envoys will be satis-

Scout Killed.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Alfred Milner 

cables tho following from Capetown: 
202, Sergt.-Major Patterson, killed; 49, 
Sergt. Bredin; 557, Sergt. Murcey. 
wounded, at Marlborough, Cape Colony, 
on February 4th. All Canadian 
Bovd, Kitchener's Horse, is ill with 
terie fever at Pretoria.

Boyd is a Montrealer. The names of 
Canadian scouts are not on the nominal

the Boers to surrender.
NANAIMO WATER WORKS.Strathcona’s Horse.

Injunction to Prevent Sale to the City— 
Miners’ Petition.

c. , 10 Naniamo, Feb. 12.—E. Pimbury andSouthampton, leb 12.-Chancellor T. D. Jones, two of the principal stovk-
Boyd this morning declared the election holdepg of Nanaimo Water Works Com-

(Assoulated Press.) ™ ®rUCe x (n<^' because of the :n- j pany, have taken out an injunction to
London Feb. 12.—King George of : ^ahdity of votes ascertained on scrutiny. , prevent the consummation of the deal 

Greece' started homeward at 11 this i corl*upt practices were found. Prior , between the city and R. Wnlson Smith, 
morning. King Edward, the Duke of j to tke. decision of the chancellor, Mr. ! who is lending the corporation money to
Cornwall and York, Prince Charles of ! McNeill, Conservative candidate, de- j pay for taking over the water works pro-
Denmark ar.d the members of the : slaved that he had done all in his power perty. They also notified Mr. Smith,
Greek legation, in London, accompanied have the election conducted in a w'ho asked the council if a wu-it had 
him to tho Victoria station, where a clean and pure manner, 
guard of honor wras in attendance. The 
route from Buckingham Palace to the 
station wras lined with cheering crowds.

After the King of Greece had bidden 
farewell to the otb^-s, he and King Ed
ward entered a sa toon carriage and em
braced, each kissing the other on both 
cheeks. The train started in the midst 
of the rendering of the Greek anthem 
and cheering.

KING GEORGE DEPARTS.

Route to th ) Station Weis Lined With 
Cheering Crowds.

able to land the troops until to-morrow.
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal . 

and many other persons were at the plcniP^tentianes, in their reply to the 
deck at an early hour in expectation ! c?"rt. said thc foreign envoys could not

this ooioot strongly to an accomplished fact, 
j but that they would probably insist upon 
] ihe sentence of execution being publish- 
j ed throughout the empire, and possibly 

Chicago, Feb. 13.—“England not only 1 upon the heads of these condemned te- 
will have to come to the terms of peace exhibited at various points, 
insisted on by the Boers, but will be j It is very seriously doubted in Chinese 
forced to pay to the Transvaal fighters circles here that Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang 
from forty millions to fifty million dol- j will agree to commit suicide. The army 
lars indemnity,’’ said Jan Ixrige, the j worship him. He has absolute control 
Boer commandant under General Botha, j of the Mohammedans, and is believed to

I be one himself. He refused to allow' the 
that Dewet lias disbandment of 5,000 men, and the Em

peror ordered him far from the court. 
To attempt his execution, it is thought 
in Chinese circles, might mean civil war.

This morning the foreign envoys met 
and considered the question of quarters 
for the legation guards. The matter of 
indemnities was also mentioned, especi
ally as bearing upon the damage done to 
the personal property of farmers.

The reply of the court, protesting 
against what the Chinese describe as the 
“inconsistency of the dfrith penalties re
quired bv the powers.” was also dis
cussed. The envoys resolved to consider 
the protest, and decided that it was de
sirable to proceed immediately to thp de- 

smeshed a limitation and organization of the diplo
matic quarters.
afternoan, Li Hung Ohang called offi
cially upon M. de Giers.

Shanghai. Feb. 12.—According to the 
North China Daily News, the Chinese 
eay that the acceptance of conditions of 
the powers by the Chinese peace pleni
potentiaries was merely a blind, and 
that a large force of Chinese is proceed
ing to Tni Yune Fn to oppose an ex
pected allied expedition.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Field Marshal von 
Waldersee. telegraphing from Pekin un
der date of February 11th, says that 
from Pao Ting Fu onwards, five of the 
chief places in the district lying within 
the German sphere have been occupied 
permanently bv one company each, to 
protect the inhabitants from robbery and 
oppression.

It is understood that the Chineseroll
Is Not Limited.

Montreal. Feb. 12.-A Winnipeg dis
patch says Capt. Fall, recruiting officer 
for Baden-Pcwell’s police force, is in 
that city and in an interview said: “We 
require as many men as we can get. The 
thousand mentioned is not necessarily 
the exact number/’

Thefts of Military Stores.
London, Feb. 12.—Sensational develop

ments are impending here, says the 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. There have been wholesale 
thefts of military stores and prominent 
tifieials and merchants are implicated. 
Several arrests have been made along 
the railroad line.

The Return of Strathcona’s.
Hal’fnx, Fob. la—Canard & Co.. AI- 

an line agents here, have been notified
ilt btratlicmia’s Horse, nowr on the 

t a? t(T» ^outhamptoii on the transport 
Lak» Erie, will 
the Numidian 
Halifax.

Capetown, Feb. 12.—Twenty-seven 
Australians, Cape Police and Dragoons 
were captured by Krutzinger's 
mando. eight nyles from Balia spruit, 
on February Cth, after a fight, in which 
three British and five Boers were kill
ed. The British were afterwards re- 
lea sed.

Two hundred Boers are raiding the 
Prince Albert district, looting stores and 
destroying orchards and gardens. Sev
eral were killed and wounded.

.Seven British Yeomanry, while skirm
ishing, were captured bj* a comamndo 
near Vryburg, which was forced to re
tire.

Piet Dew?t has arrived in Capetown 
to engage the Afrikanders in the peace 
movement.

Large bodies or Boers have been seen 
near Donkerspoort station, north of 
Norvals Pont. Shots were exchanged.

The British have occupied Fflcksbpig 
with little opposition, and have released 
the prisoners, who were in the jail.

The Boers are moving in the direction 
of Fouriesburg, where they have most 
of their supplies.

Many Deaths at Lorenzo Marquez.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 12 —The fever 

season is exceptionally disastious. Many 
deaths of prominent British subjects 
have occurred.

The majority of patients belong to the 
Imperiar railway administration staff, 
and have been moved to an hospital ship 
in batched.

Patients from Komatipoort aie arriv
ing daily. The hospital ship is now fill
ed to its capacity.

The mortality among the Boor refu
gees is heavy.

that the steamer would arrive 
morning.

Boer Commandant’s Statement. been issued. The mayor wired back it 
had. This may interfere with the pay
ment of the money, and for the pres- 

Bellerille, Feb. 12.—Harry Corby, M. ent has tied up the whole supply. Messrs. 
P:, West Hastings, reiterated his de- 1 Pimbury and Jones allege they are act- 
cision to resign this morning.
be would go south on the advice of his The council is trying to prevent the 
physician for the benefit of his health. | Water Works Company making perman- 

Government Caucus. I fnt improvements which .it is now carry-
! mg ont.

Ottawa, Feb. 13. The first govern- j The Extension miners’ union petition
ment caucus of the session was held to- ! calls for the introduction of a bill in

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED. day* There was a large attendance of the local house empowering the minera
menb»t*s and senators. W. C. Ed- ; of each pit to elect two agents who may 

(Associated Press.) wards, M. P., was appointed to be per- ! at any time ask the inspector to examine
St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 12.—It is feared rnanent chairman of caucus meetings in ; any man employed in the mine in French

that a steamer reported wrecked near place of Julius Scriven, who is not now or English as to his knowledge of the
Baccalieu, a small island northeast of ! a member of the House. Mr. Edwards rules, and if he fails to pass the examin-
Avalon peninsula, on the southeast*jeoast ! was not present, and John Tolmie, West ntion that he be discharged within three
of Newfoundland, is tihe British steamer | Bruce, was asked, and took the chair at ' days thereafter. The petition is getting
Lucerne. Captain Reid, which sailed to-day’s meeting/ [ hundreds of signatures here,
from Ardrossan January 24th for St.
Johns, Nfld., coal laden.

Besides l,er own crew of 25 men, the 
Lucerne had on board seven members of 
the British brig Emulator, of St. Johns, 
recently abandoned in mid-ocean, and 
two

H. Corby Will Retire.

He said ing in the interests of the ratepayers.

who is in Chicago.
“The cable says 

crossed the Orange river with a force 
If this is true it is theof 2,000 men. 

deathblow to England’s hope of subdu- i 
ing the Boers, because Dewet certainly | 
will have a force of 50,000 men in the 1 
colony, and can dictate terms.
Boers have no reason in the world to

Thc

surrender now.”
sail from Liverpool on 
on February 23rd for SALOON WRECKED

The principal business was the elec
tion of whips, 
chosen as chief whip in place of Wm. 
Gibson.
mand, is assistant chief.

I ergne was appointed for the province of

VANCOUVER’S MAYOR.
By a Crowd of Men, Women and Boys 

at Wichita, Kansas.
W. S. Calvert was</f"don- Ftd> 12—The Standard’s 

W» h ('orrî’IK,nd™t says reports 
Riv m/ •'“drived there from Delagoa
Northern*ml!/ thflt the na,ivéa of the 
the Boors 1”lnSV“al h®Ve risen again8t

Joseph Martin Will Ask Government to 
Demand Hie Resignation.Major Thompson, of Haldi- 

Louis LffV-Wichita, Has., Feb. 13.—A crowd of 
men. women and boys 
“joint” at Winfield, Kas, to-day, Thc 

student/} from .the

Vancouver, Feb. 13.—Joseph Martin 
stated he would ask, at the earliest op
portunity in the provincial house, that 
the government demand that Mayor T.

The greater part of the time of the <>• ^aley reai«? “s Position aa maJ"or- 
meeting was taken np with a little glori- the hvold.mf °f that office at the same 
fication over the result of the general t'™* he‘8 la,nd registrar being inconsist- 
elections <‘nt* Townley promised previous to hn>

election that he would resign the regis
tre rship, but still continues to hold both

passengers.
If it is the Lucerene that has been lost Quebec, T. O. Davis for the West, and 

the blow will be severely felt here, as H. J. Logan for the Maritime Pro- 
most of her crew belong to the placé, vinces.

Tn the course of the
boys were mostly 
Methodist college at Winfield, Kas. Tfye 
saloon was completely wrecked. Cha6. 
S. Schmidt, brother of tho proprietor, 
was cut on the head with a hatchet, and 
severely injured. It is said one of the 

seriously hurt vtfith flying

Clarkst , _ on the War.
th/rLm’ * ( Sir Edward Clarke,

1Pkr rolicitor-general, following up 
F,‘l’r!1!"y 7th. Ix-fore the 

wrilf n conservative Association, has 
Iioh, ,-'-a v?t(T to a friend, citing I-ord 

mutes rejection of the opportunité to 
i>tose peace terms in June, 1900. 
!... n J™- Buller liau prepared thc way 

• raaferenre with Christian Botha, 
- ask,,d "hat was offered, Lord Rob- 
a ... “Unconditional surren-
tr, ui ■ 10 m'entes to be allowed to go 
(•im Wr /nvins nnd no promises to the 
nettniandeis nr f0 an>' "'ho had taken an 

in bringing on the war. This, 
E” Edward 
to all

FAMILY IMPRISONED.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A novel feature in 
the Court of Special Sessions this morn
ing was the sentencing by Judge Des
noyers of an entire family to the peni
tentiary, reform school and jail. ,v 

Lndger Dastous, the eldest son of the 
family in question, was arrested for steal
ing some $1,000 worth of goods from a 
dry goods stove; the other members of 
the family assisted in disposing of thc 
goods. Ludger Dastous was sentenced
to fivo years in the penitentiary His w F Maclcan has give„ „otiee of a
father and two brothers received two . .. . .. _______ ,
years each in tho penitentiary. The "solution that,_ th= gemment system 
mother was sentenced to 23 months in of1.r.ailw?ya shou,d P® î,'eed trom a“ 
the common jail, and the youngest son , Political influence or interference, 
will spend three years in the reformatory 
school.

women was Census Commissioner.
glass.

Ltist evening Ernest Hahn, a temper- 
attacked by a

At a meeting of the Cabinet this after- offices, 
l'oon R. L. Drury, Tietoria, was ap* | 
pointed census commissioner for British i 
Columbia. Tbe Minister of Agriculture 
has telegraphed Mr. Drury to come to 
Ottawa at once.

ance advocate, was 
“joint” keeper. The prohibition element 

greatly angered and to-day’s raid
HEADLESS BODY

ert#i wa« 
resulted.

Of a Man Found at Columbus, Ohio— 
No Clue to Identity.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 13.—-The head
less body of a man was found in a 

| vault in the rear of Charles Henson’s 
saloon early to-day. The body had 
l>een badly hacked by a knife, the héad, 
however, being cleanly severed. There 
was no clue to the identity of the dead 
man.

Roberts’s Title.
London. Feb. 12.—A special edition of 

the Gazette announces that, by the 
King’s command, n special statute under 
the seal of the Order of the Garter, shall 
be issued conferring upon the Queen the 
title of “Lady of that most noble order.” 
Lord Roberts’s title is gazetted as 
“Viscount St. Pierre and Earl of Kan
dahar and Pretoria.”

To Entertain Strathcona’s.
spent from sixty to seventy millions Montreal, Feb. 12.—The Star’s Lon- 

T'-astatine a country over which we de- don cable says:1
T to rule. do not seem a day “The transport Lake Erie, with Strath-

eavpr “unronditionnl surrender” than cona’s on board, passed St. Catherines, 
PV(,n months ago. Sir Edward Clarke I»le of Wight, at 2 o’clock this aftcr- 
"Pn *ays he earnestly hopes terms nC- noon, and is expected to enter the 

Mal»],, without dishonor will be oftét- I Thames by to-morrow’s tide. The Duke 
a#to the Boers; of Abercorn’s committee has made ela-

A solemn re-affirmation of the Anglo- borate reception arrangement», though

DISGUISED AS A MAN.

Woman Shoots Her Former Husband 
in the Arm.

•Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 13.—Mrs. Ella 
Seely last night shot and wounded her 
former husband, W. A. Seely, chief 
buyer for Swift Packing Company, at 
'his residence on Holmes street. The 
hall passed through Seely’a arm. Mrs. 
Seely wore a beard and a cap and was 
disguised as a man when she was ad
mitted into the Seefly residence. When 
Seely appeared she immediately fired. 
She was arrested and taken to the city 
Jail. The cause of the assault is rot 
known. Mr. and Mrs. Seely were divorc
ed ten years ago.

Government Railways.

Clarke, put an end 
So the war hasnegotiations.

The losses since have been 124 
an,l 1,454 men killed in action 

of wounds; 03 officers and 
men died of disease, and 959 offi- 

iav an<l .22.037 men invalided home. We

Rone on. 
officer* 
and 
3.82»;

Decline to Receive Envoy.
The Senate Vacancy.London, Feb. 12.—Dr. Morrison, wir

ing to the Times from Pekin yesterday,

“Sir Ernest M. Satow, British Min
ister to Chirtn. has informed the Chin- 

authorities that the British govern
ment declines to accent an obscure offi
cial like Chang Ho Hsia. the literary 
chancellor, as sneeis] envoy 
condolences to London on the 

' of Queen Victoria.

Dr. Lnnderkin will likely succeed the 
late Senator McKindsey in the Senate.

Empire League.
At the annual meeting of the British AU^TpMley wer^m^îfd vrstoL" w 

Empire League to-day, Col. Denisoif, of ^ f.hnrg(. o{ embe*7.1ing 810.000 from 
turn ot 56 supporters ot the government, Toronto, presiding, a resolution was Fleming, Revell & C.>.. hcok publishers. 
37 followers of M. Yankoff; 27 Demo- (passed in favor of an Imperial consul-j Both-«ten confessed to the crime w"‘h 
crats, 23 followers of M. Sterloff, and 13 tat've council to Canada, the establish- j which they are charged and to other 
Agrarians, ment of such a council, Imperial de- charges.

BULGARIAN ELECTIONS. 

(Associated Press.)
Sofia, Feb. 12.—The elections to the 

Bulgarian sooranje resulted in the re-

EMBEZZLERS ARRESTED.sn

CSC

to carry 
death

R A

Castoria is a 
I, Paregoric, Drops 
is neither Opium, 
nee. It is Pleasant, 
ise by Millions of 
anti allays Feverish- 
Vind Colic. Castoria. 
i Constipation and. 
he Food, regulates- 
mtl Children, giving 
a is the Children’;

■cn.

Castoria.
Ha Is so we» adapted to children 
Immend it as superior to any pre» 
mown to me.”
A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. y-

ATURE OF

#2-4>rm
WRAPPER.

\ Nfw YORK C l TV

eing
>r others; why not for you? We 
sry buyer to be pleased. What 
o-day Is not the only thing. It 
►f our business policy to pleaso 
o well that we can always count 
"uture trade.
re Just received a shipment of 
>rt Wine from Niagara Falls that 
ïering at 25 cents a bottle.
NIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
............................................ 40c. square
ORANGES (large and sweet) 

..............................................25c. dozen
IDLES.........
HALIBUT .

’S COTTAGE HAMS. ,16c. pound,

...10c. package 
.........15c. pound

Cash Grocers.

$G t
call and inspect our 
ring Goods, which we 
leaten. t
0.,

lLE drygoods

You Want
Sell
irt of your farm? If bo, liât your- 
wlth me. I am making a specialty 
ng lands, and at the present tlm*- 
ose of your property If prices are-

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.:e,

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that -the Cassiar 
Railway Company, incorporated by 
of the Legislature of British Col- 

apply to the Parliament or 
Its next session, for an Act te

will
at
the Casslar Central Railway Oom- 

) be a bedy corporate and politic 
the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
Ida. snd the company's railway to* 
rork for the general advantage or 
; also to authorize the company to 

running powers over and to the- 
operation ot the property of other 
companies and to make such ar- 

nt* for conveying or leasing the 
y’s railway and its rights and pow- 
is usually given to railway coir- 

In theif Acta of incorporation; ana
r purposes.

H. B. M‘MVERIN,
Solicitor for Said Company, 

at Ottawa, this 18th day of JaniK

NOTICE.
e Is hereby given that thirty 
Fter date I, the undersigned. Intend 
ly to the Chief Commissioner or 
and Works for a license to pros pert 
1 on that parcel of land known ana 
ed as the North Half of Section 
sen (17) and the South Half of Seo- 
wonty (20». Township Ten (iVL 
Charlotte District.

A. J. BRIGGS.
. B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

ED—Situation as companion-help? 
dressmaker;" fond of ana would 
rith children; willing to have wage* 

out of wages. Apply to I. M. v.r 
ustin street. Winnipeg.

as-

SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake DlstrW 
lee from Victoria, on West Seanlc 

comprising 51 a ores, uearly a 
rated, and good hilldlngs. lj 
er particulars apply to John Blao

see.
mi>—Situation as compenloo-belPr 

dressmaker; fond of and would - 
with children : willing to have fW* 
a out of wages. Apply to I. M. C* 
âustln street, Winnipeg.
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